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"A delectable evening, fraught with 

the kind of debauchery and 

delirium that makes you want to 

take both your extramarital lovers" 

- Broadway World 

Hot off the heels of their mammoth 

season at the 2017 Adelaide 

Fringe Festival, Two Brunettes 

And A Gay are back and more 

fabulous than ever in their brand 

new, world premiere production 

‘God Save The Queens!’. 

Slip on your bedazzled Cone Bra 
and take a trip down memory 
lane as your favourite gender- 
bending trio pay tribute to some 
of the worlds most iconic 
Queens of stage and screen in 
their uniquely colorful 'cabagay' 
style, BOUND to assault the 
senses of ALL Fringe goers! 

From Britney to Tina. George to 

Madonna. Not one inch of pop 

royalty is missed in this hilarious 

and playful extravaganza of music 

and comedy... the Regal-ness is 

REAL! 

WHO IS THE SHOW AIMED AT?

The show is targeted at 

predominately women aged 25-45 

years but can appeal to audiences 

anywhere between 20 and 65 

years of age. Although created 

with aspects of the LBGTIQ 

community in mind, the 

performance also appeals to 

straight audiences and people who 

are new to the 'fringe-experience' 

as it is quite 

mainstream/commercial in terms of 

music and comedy content. 

The show is filled with an eclectic 

taste of music including carefully 

chosen favourites of the Gay 

community, along with jokes and 

sketches that are delivered in a 

very light-hearted manner but with 

mild sexual references and coarse 

language. ‘Two Brunettes and A 

Gay - God Save The Queens’ is a 

great show for those who are just 

beginning their cabaret journey 

and are not ready for the really 

quirky stuff yet. 

Where: Gluttony – The Bally 

When: 16 Feb – 4 March 2018 

Time: 9.15pm 

Presenter: Two Brunettes & A 
Gay 

Artists: Aaron Collis, Celeste 
Carbone & Deanna Kangas 

Artform: Cabaret/Comedy 

Rating: M 15+ 

Origin: SA 

Website: 
www.twobrunettesandagay.com  

ALL ENQUIRIES CONTACT: 

Deanna Kangas 

0402 822 381 

deanna@voicehouse.com.au

PROMOTIONAL 
COPY



BIOGRAPHY 

Two Brunettes and A Gay… are a fierce but fun 

performance group from Adelaide, South Australia, 

born to have audiences laughing and dancing in 

their seats. 

Their hilarious shows, Two Brunettes and a 
Gay..., Applause Whores! and the brand-new 
God Save The Queens are like nothing you have 
ever seen.... until now! 

"We are proud to have invented a new genre, which 
we like to describe as a 'modern twist' on cabaret- 
comedy... designed specifically with a more 
'commercial' audience in mind but a guaranteed 
laugh for all lovers of comedy and cabaret". 

Their intoxicating fusion of the world’s biggest hits 

mixed with controversial outfits is the perfect blend 

when it comes to a good night of solid 

entertainment.  

As well as entertaining audiences at nightclubs and 

events around the state and originally called ‘Red 

Lipstick’, Aaron, Celeste & Deanna have broadened 

their performance horizons by writing and starring in 

their very own cabaret shows for the 2013 Adelaide 

Fringe Festival with ‘LA Baby!’ 2014 & 2015 

Adelaide Fringe Festival  with ‘Three Brunettes and 

A Gay…’, then their offspring cabaret comedy show 

‘Applause Whores!’ at the 2014 Feast Festival. 

Most recently ‘Two Brunettes & A Gay…’ could 
be seen at the Sydney Fringe, Red Earth Arts 
Festival in Karratha WA 2015, Adelaide Fringe 
2016 & 2017 and Adelaide Feast Festival 2016 
where they were a support act to headliner Dani 
Minogue. 

You may have also seen the three of them 

performing on the great stages of Adelaide and 

regional South Australia over the past several years 

as children’s entertainment sensation ‘The 

Funkees’. 

"Celeste, Deanna & Aaron don't just play into stereotypes, they run towards them headfirst..." 

- The Clothesline 



CELESTE CARBONE

Celeste Carbone has been involved in the performing 
arts industry since her teenage years, being lucky 
enough to score her first permanent professional band 
gig at the tender age of just 17. 

Since then you may have seen her alongside her fellow 
'Two Brunettes And A Gay…’ co-stars as the vivacious 
Roxee the Rock Chick in Adelaide’s favourite children’s 
group the Funkees or as a third of corporate cover band 
Red Lipstick. 

Celeste’s favourite gig so far in her career has been the 
Elder Park Carols by Candlelight. Celeste is also working 
as the Head Voice Coach of Voicehouse, one of 
Adelaide’s biggest vocal training academies and has 
many years’ experience on piano & music theory, acting 
& drama as well as training in dance. 

AARON COLLIS
Aaron Collis is an Adelaide born entertainer whose 
resume lists a vast number of music and theatre projects 
beginning from the time he was just 5 years old. 

In 2003 Aaron placed third in local singing talent contest 
‘Search for a Singer’ and shortly after released an 
independent single ‘Bright Eyes’ that received heavy 
airplay on Life FM. He is perhaps best known as ‘Disco 
D’ in Adelaide’s favourite kid’s pop band ‘The Funkees’. 

Aaron has been involved writing, producing and 
performing in a variety of Fringe shows since 2013 and is 
most notably recognised for his role as ‘the Gay’ in the 
smash hit cabaret spectacular ‘Two Brunettes And A 
Gay…’ which first premiered at the 2016 Adelaide Fringe 
Festival. 

DEANNA KANGAS
Deanna Kangas has over 12 years’ experience in the 
entertainment industry as a professional entertainer and
the founder of Adelaide's biggest vocal & performance 
training studio for adults, Voicehouse (formerly Talentworx 
Studios). 

Deanna is trained in multiple facets of the performing arts 
including singing, dance, drama, piano and music theory 
and is a graduate of the prestigious Elder Conservatorium 
of Music. 

Some of her career highlights include taking to the stage 
at the Elder Park Carols in 2008 and 2010 as Poppi the 
Pop Princess in children's sensation ‘The Funkees’. 

She is now an upcoming coach and public speaker and 
has many years’ experience on piano & music theory, 
acting & drama as well as training in dance.
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